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COPYRIGHT 
 
Copyright ©  2016 LG Electronics Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
 
Though every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this document, LG Electronics, Inc. cannot accept 
responsibility for any errors or omissions or for any loss occurred to any person, whether legal or natural, from acting, 
or refraining from action, as a result of the information contained herein. Information in this document is subject to 
change at any time without obligation to notify any person of such changes. 
 
LG Electronics Inc. may have patents or patent pending applications, trademarks copyrights or other intellectual 
property rights covering subject matter in this document. The furnishing of this document does not give the recipient 
or reader any license to these patents, trademarks copyrights or other intellectual property rights. 
 
No part of this document may be communicated, distributed, reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, 
electronic or mechanical or otherwise, for any purpose, without the prior written permission of LG Electronics, Inc. 
 
This document is subject to revision without further notice. 
 
All brand names and product names mentioned in this document are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective owners. 
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API 

This category of Smart TVs (LH57 and its derivatives LH55, LH56, and LH58) provides light-weighted 
features of NetCast TV. It supports less APIs (features) than NetCast 4.0. The following table shows the 

NetCast APIs that are not supported or partially supported by this light version of Smart TV: 
 

API Method/Property Description 

Membership 

All 
These APIs are not supported on Smart TV (LH57 and its 

derivatives). 

Billing 

AppToApp 

Voice Recognition 

Media mode3D Sets a specific 3D format in 3D mode. 

Device 

support3DMode Checks the compatibility of 3D format. 

supportMouse 
Checks whether the TV supports the Magic Remote. Smart 
TV (LH57 and its derivatives) does not support Magic 

Remote. 

supportVoiceRecog 
Checks whether the TV supports the voice recognition. 
Smart TV (LH57 and its derivatives) does not support 

voice recognition. 

supportPentouch 
Checks whether the TV supports the pen touch feature. 
Smart TV (LH57 and its derivatives) does not support pen 

touch.  

pentouchInfo 
Gets detailed information of the touch pen. Smart TV 

(LH57 and its derivatives) does not support pen touch. 

 

Note 

The Smart TV (LH57 and its derivatives) does not support the system virtual keyboard. You cannot use 
the system virtual keyboard related extensions such as window.NetCastSystemKeyboardVisible. Use 

virtual keyboard library instead. 

 

userAgent String 

The Smart TV (LH57 and its derivatives) supports userAgent String as shown below: 

 
Mozilla/5.0 (Unknown; Linux armv7l) AppleWebKit/537.1+ (KHTML, like Gecko) 

Safari/537.1+ LG Browser/6.00.00(+mouse+3D+SCREEN+TUNER; LGE; model_name; 00.00.00; 

0x00000001; LCD_SS1A); LG SimpleSmart.TV-2016 /00.00.00 (LG, model_name, wired) 

 

Memory Management 

The Smart TV (LH57 and its derivatives) uses smaller memory than NetCast TV. To best manage the 

memory, do the following:  

 Develop an app that does not have a memory leak. 

 Keep the browser processor (your app and browser) smaller than the total available memory (150 

MB). 

 (Recommended) Use Outofmemory event and NetCastgetUsedMemorySize to check the 
memory status. 

http://developer.lge.com/resource/tv/RetrieveSampleCodeList.dev
http://developer.lgappstv.com/TV_HELP/topic/lge.tvsdk.developing.book/html/Developing%20Web%20App/Developing%20Web%20App/Generating%20Outofmemory%20Event.htm?path=1_2_3_7#_Toc448753801
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Note 

The available memory of Smart TV (LH57 and its derivatives) may change without notice at platform 

updates. Keep it in your mind when planning and designing your app. 


